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Everything in this kit (with the exception of  glassware 
and ice) will make you 8 delicious cocktails in the 
comfort of  your own home. This instruction set will 
guide you through the step-by-step process and 
technique in making each drink by the same principles 
that we make our drinks at Pantja. 

Wherever possible store all these ingredients in the 
refrigerator to keep cool and ensure shelf  stability for 
the longest time. If  your home refrigerator is full or not 
the coldest, you can chill the Chandon sparkling wine in 
the freezer for 30-60 minutes before opening and 
serving, so the cocktail is as cold as possible - nobody 
likes a glass of  warm fizz!

Enjoy your

DIY COCKTAIL KIT



This DIY kit contains the following items

Liquids

 1x Chandon Sparkling Wine 750ml

1x Aperol 120ml

1x Marquisa Cordial (Passionfruit Cordial) 120ml

1x Rosella Tea 120ml

1x Soda Water 330ml

Garnishes

 4x Lemon Twist

4x Orange Slices

Extra

 1x Jigger (30ml / 15ml) measuring tool 
  for accurately pouring delicious drinks!



This is one of  our favourite cocktails for pre-dinner time at Pantja. 
It is a twist on the traditional Aperol Spritz which, though 
delicious, can sometimes be a little cloying and sweet. The 
addition of  Rosella Tea (native to Indonesia and picked by hand) 
brings an added layer of  acidity to the cocktail, resulting in a 
floral, dry and lightly bitter aperitivo style cocktail.

1.  Ensure your Chandon and Soda Water are very chilled before          
     making this drink.
2.  Chill a wine glass in the freezer for 30 minutes.
3.  Add one large measure (30ml) of  Aperol straight to the glass 
     using the jigger provided.
4.  Add one large measure (30ml) of  Rosella Tea to the glass.
5.  Add two large measures (60ml) of  Chandon Sparkling Wine to 
     the glass.
6.  Add one large measure (30ml) of  Soda Water to the glass.
7.  Top the wine glass with ice until the glass is three quarters full 
     of  ice (or at least covering the liquid).
8.  Using a spoon or a chopstick gently lift the ice in the glass in 
     order to mix the liquid – avoid stirring here, which will 
     increase dilution and flatten the bubbles in the drink.
9.  Add orange slice for garnish and enjoy!

N.B. The Rosella Tea must be stored in the refrigerator after unpacking the kit. 
The tea will last up to a maximum of  five days if  it is kept cool. If  you use the kit 
beyond five days after purchase, simply omit the Rosella Tea and follow the 
instructions above without the tea for a classic Aperol Spritz.  

INSTRUCTIONS This kit serves 4 portions of  this Rosella Spritz recipe

Rosella spritz
60ml  Chandon Sparkling Wine
30ml  Aperol
30ml  Rosella Tea
30ml  Soda Water



1.  Ensure your Chandon and Marquisa Cordial are very chilled 
     before making this drink.
2.  Chill a champagne flute in the freezer for 30 minutes. If  you 
     don’t have champagne flutes a wine glass will work perfectly 
     well.
3.  Add one large measure (30ml) of  Marquisa Cordial to your 
     glass.
4.  Add four large measures (120ml) of  Chandon Sparkling Wine 
     to your glass.
5.  Gently stir the mixture together with a spoon to mix the 
     ingredients.
6.  Take the lemon twist provided, skin facing over the glass, and 
     squeeze over the glass. This releases the oils of  the lemon and 
     gives a citrusy lift to the drink. Rub the lemon peel skin down 
     over the rim and drop it inside your glass.

INSTRUCTIONSThis kit serves 4 portions of  this Rosella Spritz recipe

This is one of  the cocktails we serve at Pantja on weekdays 
between 4pm – 7pm for our Aperitivo Sessions. A tropical 
Indonesian twist on the classic Bellini cocktail (which traditionally 
uses peach puree) with the acidity and sweetness of  local Passion 
Fruit packed into a delicious cordial, made in-house at Pantja. It 
has the perfect balance of  citrus acidity and sweetness and is great 
for brunch or for daytime drinking.

This kit serves 4 portions of  this Marquisa Bellini Recipe

MARQUISA BEllini
120ml Chandon Sparkling Wine
30ml   Marquisa Cordial


